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Abstract: The application of Accelerated Bridge Construction methods (ABC) to build, renovate and
rehabilitate aging bridges is most likely to reduce the economic and social impacts of projects. This is
especially relevant in countries with severe winter climates, where bridge construction is typically
interrupted during the winter period. The objective of this study is to present the state of the art
related to elements, systems, connections and materials used for bridge superstructures in ABC
projects and to highlight their adaptability to cold or northern climate countries. The literature review
and presentation of results are based on the gathering of Prefabricated/Precast Bridge Elements and
Systems (PBES) used for ABC projects in North America and which are also used in many countries
around the world. Following this inventory, and after grouping the PBES, connections and materials,
the authors were able to identify the possibility of adapting the ABC method for countries with cold
and northern climates. Products that can be used down to −6 ◦C for connections are presented, and
future research orientations are proposed.

Keywords: accelerated bridge construction (ABC); prefabricated/precast bridge elements and
systems (PBES); prefabrication; superstructure; beam/girder; deck panels; connections/closure
joints; ultra-high-performance concrete (UHPC)

1. Introduction

Bridges, such as overpasses or links over natural obstacles that allow for the pas-
sage of pedestrians, animals or vehicles [1], are designed to usually last between 50 and
100 years [2]. The severe climate conditions in cold or northern climate countries cause
structures to deteriorate more quickly because of freeze/thaw cycles and the use of deicing
salts. Challenges also arise during the construction of new bridges because the construction
in cold climates has a big impact on productivity and causes many problems during the
curing of concrete. In addition to the severe climate conditions, transportation has evolved,
and, thus, loads have increased over time, resulting in bridges that are subjected to greater
and more frequent loadings [1]. Slowed down by cold weather and having an impact on the
economy and lives of people, the construction, replacement and rehabilitation of bridges
must therefore be rethought in order to obtain faster and more durable results.

In Europe, Asia and North America, accelerated construction methods have been
developed to reduce the economic and social impacts resulting from the construction
or rehabilitation of structures. In the United States, the American Road and Transporta-
tion Association, the Federal Highway Administration and many state departments of
transportation have joined their forces to develop a method called Accelerated Bridge
Construction [3].

As the goals of accelerated bridge rehabilitation and construction evolve, questions
arise about which methods are appropriate and effective for countries with cold and
northern climates. For countries with severe winter climates, one might ask himself
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which systems, elements and/or connections perform best and can be standardized for
accelerated projects.

The scope of this paper is to provide a comprehensive literature review on existing
technologies and techniques that can be used and are relevant to accelerated bridge con-
struction/rehabilitation projects. A significant portion of the literature comes from North
America, which is a pioneer region in the use, development and standardization of precast
bridge elements and systems. In this instance, it provides a meaningful portrait of the
precast bridge elements and systems used around the world [4]. This literature review
consists first of a synopsis of elements and systems used for accelerated bridge construc-
tion/rehabilitation projects in the United States and Canada and which are used in many
countries around the world, with a particular focus on bridge superstructures. Secondly,
the connection joints and materials that are most commonly used are presented. Finally,
using the findings of the literature review, the authors will highlight the suitability of these
technologies and techniques for cold and northern climates and will provide new directions
for future research.

2. General Synopsis of Elements and Systems Used for ABC Projects around
the World

This section introduces the concept of ABC and describes the elements and systems
used in ABC projects.

2.1. Accelerated Bridge Construction (ABC)
2.1.1. What Is ABC?

ABC is a construction method that uses innovative planning, design, materials, and
construction technologies in a safe and cost-effective manner to reduce on-site construction
time when building new bridges or replacing and rehabilitating existing ones [3]. Unlike
traditional methods, this construction method highlights the reduction of the economic
and social impacts that occur during construction activities. By focusing on redefining the
approach to project planning and procurement, ABC improves safety, quality, sustainability,
social costs and environmental impacts. To do this, ABC is based on three main techniques.
The first is the lateral sliding/skidding, which allows for the replacement of the superstruc-
ture of an existing obsolete bridge. The second is the technique of Self-Propelled Modular
Transporters (SPMTs) which are self-propelled trailers, i.e., they do not need any vehicle to
pull or push them, they can carry heavy loads while remaining easily maneuverable and
they are modular, i.e., other trailers can be added transversely or longitudinally to form
wider or longer transporters. The third is the off-site prefabrication of bridge elements
and systems that are then conveyed and assembled with longitudinal or transversal joints
directly on the site [5]. This article focuses on the latter technique, with an emphasis on
the superstructure.

2.1.2. Why ABC?

First of all, ABC allows for a considerable reduction in the impact on traffic and road
users. In fact, road users are affected by almost any type of construction because the road
flow is often temporarily reduced, thus increasing the costs for a community. During the
implementation of a project, the time of the impact on mobility can be evaluated according
to five levels of the potential impact on traffic, ranging from 3 days to 3 months to several
years. The goal of ABC is to move a project that was initially planned with conventional
methods from a high potential impact level to a lower level [5]. Second, ABC enhances not
only the safety of workers but also that of road users [5]. Finally, ABC enhances the quality
of site work [5].

In sum, the goal of the ABC method is to significantly decrease the overall costs of
a project. By reducing the construction time on site, and thus reducing the delays generated
during the erection of a structure, by reducing the impacts on traffic and by improving the
quality of the structures, the costs are reduced in that way.
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2.2. Prefabricated/Precast Bridge Elements and Systems (PBES)

Culmo et al. [6] defined PBES as “structural components of a bridge that are con-
structed off-site or near site and include features that reduce the on-site construction time
required for conventional bridge construction”. There are two main categories of PBES:
(1) the precast element, which is a single structural component of a bridge; and (2) the
precast system, which is defined as a set of structural components of a bridge.

2.2.1. Deck Elements

There are multiple deck elements that differ according to their material.

1. Stay-in-place deck forming

This technique consists in not removing the formwork once the deck has been poured,
thus saving construction time. There are two common types, depending on the mate-
rial used.

• Steel Form

Galvanized corrugated steel deck forms can support the deck, deck reinforcement and
poured concrete. It is intended to remain in place until the end of the structure’s life [4].

• Prestressed/reinforced concrete form

Partial-depth precast concrete deck panels constitute the lower portion of the bridge
deck and are combined with a layer of cast-in-place reinforced concrete to form the complete
structural deck [6].

2. Full-depth deck panels

The use of full-depth deck panels is quite common in ABC projects, with several types
available depending on the primary material used [7]. A full-depth precast concrete deck
panel composite with steel girders is presented in Figure 1.
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Figure 1. Full-depth precast concrete deck panel (Photos courtesy of CIMA+).

• Prestressed/Reinforced Concrete Panel

Prestressed/reinforced concrete panels are deck elements that are cast with similar
thicknesses as a conventional cast-in-place concrete deck, with the goal of mimicking it,
and whose main differences are in the connection between the deck and the beams and the
connections between the panels [6]. The main advantage of these panels is that they are
well-known elements that are already used extensively, and, therefore, more documentation
of their performance exists.

• Metallic materials (steel and aluminum)

Steel grids can also be used in ABC projects. There are two types. The first one is
an open grid deck that does not require concrete fill [6] which is most commonly used
for bridges that require very light decks, such as movable and suspension bridges. The
second type is the concrete-filled grid that requires either a full fill, a partial fill of concrete,
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covering the top of the grid, or a placement of concrete above the grid, a system known as
an exodermic deck. The steel grid has the advantage of being a lightweight system [5].

According to Culmo et al. [5], there are also identified metal panel deck systems that
can provide a very long service life with a reduced weight compared to traditional concrete
decks. There are three main systems: (1) the orthotropic deck shown in Figure 2, which
is composed of a steel top plate, supported by open or closed ribs that are welded to its
underside, on which the running surface is directly placed [5]; (2) the extruded aluminum
deck, composed of extruded aluminum elements that are joined to form an orthotropic
deck system [5]; (3) steel sandwich panels, which are similar systems to the orthotropic
deck system except that they consist of a bottom plate, placed below the ribs, in addition to
the top plate of the deck, forming a sandwich [5].
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• Timber

For low-traffic bridges, the prefabricated timber solution may be attractive. A glulam
deck is composed of wood panels that are prefabricated using a glue-lamination process [5].

• Fiber-reinforced polymer

One system that is increasingly developing and gaining popularity is the prefabricated
fiber-reinforced polymer deck panel, typically made with glass and carbon fibers, which
offers the advantages of a high tensile strength, light weight, high fatigue resistance and
good corrosion resistance over other structural materials [5].

Other systems under development are also promising, such as the UHPC-CFRP Waffle
Deck Panel, an ultralightweight low-profile waffle slab of ultra-high-performance concrete
reinforced with carbon-fiber-reinforced polymer (CFRP) bars, which reveals a comparable
performance to that of a similar deck using high-strength steel reinforcement [8].

2.2.2. Girders

It is common to differentiate beams according to two materials: steel and concrete.

1. Steel girders

Steel girders can be configured in many ways to form a superstructure framing system
and can be combined with a precast concrete deck to form modular superstructure units.
They are typically I-shaped and have the advantage of being designed from a material with
known and defined properties [9,10].

2. Prestressed/Reinforced Concrete Girders
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Precast prestressed, conventional or high-performance concrete girders are some of the
most common types of precast superstructure elements [5]. Thus, many forms of precast
girders are available, and each one has its own unique characteristics. There are four main
types of girders:

• Precast concrete (PC) I-girders

These are prefabricated I-girders that can be post-tensioned and whose performance
is surveyed and known [11,12]. There are three main types of I-beams in the U.S. which are
PC-I type I to IV, PC-I type Wisconsin and PC-I type MI 1800 [9,13–15].

• Precast spread box girders

These are prefabricated girders that are shaped like a rectangular prism and have
the advantage of having a small depth, allowing them to be used for a low-clearance site
project [13].

• Precast bulb-tee girders (or New England Bulb Tee girders, NEBT)

These are precast girders with a significantly higher capacity than standard I-girders
and can be used for projects requiring medium-range spans [9,16,17].

• Precast NU-I girders (University of Nebraska girders)

These are I-girders that are standardized according to different dimensions, knowing
that the greater the height of the beam, the greater its span. These girders have the
advantage of being able to be equipped with pre-stressing and post-tensioning, allowing
them to cover long spans [18–21]. Precast NEBT girders are shown in Figure 3.
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2.2.3. Modular Systems

Modular systems are systems consisting of one or more prefabricated element of
a bridge that can be adapted to the project. They have the advantage of being able to be
placed directly on the infrastructure according to the project’s needs. There are different
types of modular systems depending on the main material used.

1. Metallic systems

There are three common types.

• Topped multi-beam unit

This system is composed of modular elements themselves consisting of two or three
steel beams topped by a precast reinforced concrete deck [5].
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• Orthotropic systems

These are systems consisting of either a single-span orthotropic superstructure with
ribs across the span of the bridge or an orthotropic deck T-girder that combines a steel
girder with a portion of an orthotropic deck [5].

• Modular folded plate girder system

There are two main variations of this system. The first one is the modular folded
plate girder bridge system, which is composed of folded plate girders in the form of a tube
that are then inverted to accommodate a factory-cast concrete deck [22]; the second is the
press-brake-formed tub girder, which is composed of folded plate girders in the form of
trapezoidal boxes, as shown in Figure 4 for Valmont® U-BEAM™, on which a concrete deck
is cast in a factory [22]. Both system variations can also accommodate full-depth precast
deck panels or a cast-in-place slab.
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2. Modular precast concrete systems

• Inverted-T precast slab

This type of system is based on the Girder-Slab system used in France. The system can
accommodate prestressing and is satisfactory for projects with small dimensions since its
depth-to-span ratio is quite high [23,24].

• Precast Adjacent Box Girders

This type of system consists of precast beams with an integral deck separated by
a closure joint, eliminating the need to form and pour a concrete deck on the site [6]. There
are multiple shapes for these girders: in the form of a rectangular prism, which is an ideal
choice for short-span bridges [25]; in the form of a trapezoid, which can be a closed or
open box and has the advantage of spanning the entire bridge with a reduced number of
girders compared to other box girders [26]; and a box girder with an integral deck that uses
post-tensioning and has the advantage of having a low height, allowing for its use for sites
with limited clearance [25].

• Double-Tee Girder

It is a system consisting of two precast/prestressed T-girders. The main advantage
of the system is that the top flange of the girders directly serves as formwork for the
cast-in-place deck [9,27,28].

• Northeast Extreme Tee (NEXT) Beam

This system consists of two prefabricated/pre-stressed T-beams shown in Figure 5.
There are two types. The first is the NEXT F beam, where the top flange is used to support
a cast-in-place reinforced concrete deck, and the second type is the NEXT D beam consisting
of a precast integral deck [29]. The system has the advantages of being satisfactory for
projects with clearance limitations and having a higher load capacity than standard double-
T and box girders [5,25].
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• Decked Bulb-Tee Girder

This system is based on the same principle as that of the NEXT beams since it is
composed of a bulb-tee girder and an integral deck. Unlike simple bulb-tee girders, here,
the top flange of the girder is widened and thickened to allow for connections [5]. This
type of system is more efficient than traditional AASHTO-I girders and has the advantage
of having an integral deck [29].

• Precast Segmental Box Girder

This system is primarily used for segmental construction, which involves the prefabri-
cation of elements forming the deck of a bridge, which are lifted on site and post-tensioned
together in the process of successive corbel construction [5]. The girders are typically trape-
zoidal precast/prestressed concrete box sections, as shown in Figure 6, that are connected
through shear keys and lateral post-tensioning to form the entire superstructure [29]. The
advantage of the system is that it is a cost-effective option for large projects and allows for
the crossing of large waterways [30].
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• Pi-Girder

The system consists of two girders and an integral deck, forming a U-shape. Its
advantage is that it is well suited for sites with limited clearance [31,32].

3. Mixed steel–concrete systems

• Precast modified beam-in-slab

It is a composite system consisting of steel beams covered with concrete with an inte-
gral deck. The system has the advantages of being suitable for sites with limited clearance
and providing additional corrosion protection for the steel beams that are embedded in the
concrete [33].

• INVERSET™ system

It is a patented system designed in the 1980s in Oklahoma [34] consisting of steel
beams with an integral composite concrete deck [35], as shown in Figure 7.
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• Decked Steel Girder System

This composite system consists of steel girders and an integral deck. Because the deck
is integrated into the system, it is suitable for sites with limited clearance [36].

4. FRP girder system

FRP girders are developed and used in ABC methods. The FRP girders are composites
with a concrete slab reinforced with FRP rebars. This system is already used in many
states in the United-States. Figure 8 shows a sample of FRP tub girders used in a bridge
constructed in Westerly, RI, USA. This example was presented in the Composite Bridge
Design Workshop at the Florida International University on 7 December 2022.
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5. Timber systems

There are two main systems.

• Laminated deck span system

This system is composed of adjacent wood members that are laid side by side to form
solid timber panels that can be used to span the entire length of the bridge [5].

• Laminated girder deck system

It is a system with the purpose of supporting deck panels that are similar to bridge
spans, but the panels extend transversely from one girder to the other [5].

2.2.4. Barriers

Barriers, railings or parapets are elements that can be prefabricated continuously with
the slab, independently of it or cast in place. Figure 9 shows the stages of construction of
prefabricated barriers using UHPC [37].
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2.3. Most Commonly Used PBES in Short- and Medium-Span Bridges

Not all PBESs are suitable for all types of bridges and all types of spans. Therefore,
this section reviews the PBESs that are best suited for each category of bridge span.

Let us break down bridge spans according to the following classification, as mentioned
in most consulted references, rounded to 1 m:

• Short span: 6 to 18 m [38];
• Short to low-medium range: 18 m to 40 m [38];
• Medium range: from 40 m to 80 m [38];
• High-medium range: over 80 m up to 125 m [38].

Tables 1–4 provide the most commonly used PBESs in short- and medium-span bridges.

Table 1. PBESs suitable for a short span: 6 to 18 m.

PBES Span

Inverted-T precast slab 6 to 18 m

Double-tee girder 9 to 18 m

Northeast Extreme Tee (NEXT) beam 12 to 18 m

Precast modified beam-in-slab 12 to 15 m

Modular folded plate girder bridge system 18 m [39]

Press-brake-formed tub girders 18 m [39]

Decked box-beam 14 m
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Table 2. PBESs suitable for a short- to low-medium-range span: from 18 to 40 m.

PBES Span

Double-tee girder 19 m

Inverted-T precast slab 19 m

Pi-girder 19 m and up to 26 m with prestressing [31]

Decked steel girder system 22 m [40]

Northeast Extreme Tee (NEXT) beam 27 m

INVERSET™ system 30 m

I-girder 35 m for PC-I type I to IV
36 m for PC-I type Wisconsin

Press-brake-formed tub girders 27 m [22]

Precast NU-I girders
(University of Nebraska)

33 m for a girder height of 900 mm
36 m for a girder height of

1100 mm

Table 3. PBESs suitable for a medium-range span: from 40 to 80 m.

PBES Span

Precast NU-I girders (University of Nebraska)

41 m for a girder height of 135 cm
47 m for a girder height of 160 cm
52 m for a girder height of 180 cm
55 m for a girder height of 200 cm
61 m for a girder height of 240 cm

Precast spread box girders 42 m

I-girder 44 m for PC-I type MI 1800
37 m with prestressing

Pi-girder 19 m and up to 26 m with prestressing [31]

Decked bulb-tee girder 55 m

Precast bulb-tee girders
(or New England Bulb Tee girders, NEBT)

56 m to
67 m with prestressing

Precast segmental box girder 61 m

Table 4. PBESs suitable for a high-medium-range span: from 80 m to 125 m.

PBES Span

Precast NU-I girders
(University of Nebraska)

61 m to
91 m with prestressing

and post-tensioning

Steel girder 91 m

Prestressed concrete bridge by the balanced
cantilever construction method 80 m to 125 m

3. General Synopsis of Connection Joints

Joints between elements have two functions: first, to provide space to install filler
materials that are either used to seal the joint or to make a structural connection; and
second, to allow for the adjustment of the elements during erection to accommodate their
tolerance [41]. Joints play an essential role, as they allow for the transmission of mechanical
forces between adjoining elements [42]. Because of this, they are an important detail and
must be designed to minimize leakage, cracking and, thus, corrosion and deterioration.
Therefore, the joints must receive special attention, and the shrinkage, the quality of the
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grout and the type of coating must necessarily be considered and optimized to ensure the
integrity of the structure. A distinction is made between closure joints and shear keys.

3.1. Closure Joints

There are four main types of closure joints used in conjunction with PBES for ABC projects.

1. Post-tensioned connections

This type of joint uses female-to-female connections and is applied using high-strength
steel strands or bars that are secured through the deck panels [43], as illustrated in Figure 10.
The post-tensioning is typically placed at the mid-depth of the panels and runs the length
of the deck [7]. Post-tensioned joints have been used since 1997 in the United States.
They have a good construction speed, have very good durability, are easily accessible for
inspection and have very little need for early maintenance. Nevertheless, these joints are
quite expensive [34].
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2. Mechanical Connections

This type of joint is used to connect prefabricated bridge elements. It is possible to
use a coupler with a sealed dowel or a welded coupler. However, because of long-term
performance problems due to corrosion, this connection is no longer commonly used. The
welded coupler has the poorest performance among the other connections [43].

3. Ultra-High-Performance Concrete Connections

This type of joint allows the transverse reinforcing bars to be developed over a mini-
mum embedment length as short as eight times the bar diameter, thus reducing the width
of the closure joint [43]. Four joint details using ultra-high-performance concrete are
illustrated in Figure 11.
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Figure 11. Joints using ultra-high-performance concrete, reprinted with permission from [43], 2019,
ABC-UTC.
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4. Connections using normal-strength concrete

This type of joint is composed of several types of joint details including 180- or 90-degree
hooked bars, straight bars, headed bars and spiral reinforcement [43]:

• The headed bar is used to connect precast deck modules. The use of 15 M headed
rebar bases provides a satisfactory structural performance for narrow closure joints.
The main issue of this type of connection is the enlarged size of the head at the end,
which reduces the concrete cover at that location [43];

• The 180-degree hooked bar (or full hook), as shown in Figure 12, is employed to offer
a remedy for the issue that headed bars present [43]. Generally, it makes sense to use
this type of joint in the longitudinal direction [7]. For the United States, the AASHTO
LRFD Specifications indicate a bend diameter that results in a deck thickness greater
than 240 mm, yet the deck thickness is typically less than 215 mm, and, therefore, the
use of full hooked bars will result in an increase in the deck thickness [43]. The hooked
bar detail has a very good construction speed and durability and is easily accessible
for inspection [34];
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5. Performance 

Figure 12. Details of a closure joint with a 180-degree hooked bar, reprinted with permission from [34],
2009, FHWA.

• A straight bar (or straight reinforcement) is one of the most common methods of
joining precast decks, despite the fact that straight bars require wider closure joints for
the development of bar tension [43]. Thus, it is best used in the longitudinal direction,
where the joint between panels follows the line of the beam [7]. The straight bar detail
has very good durability and is easily accessible for inspection [34];

• Spiral reinforcement consists of winding the straight bars of adjacent slabs with spiral
reinforcement in the closure joint. This method of reinforcement is rarely used because
its construction is difficult [43].

5. Performance

The three closure joints identified as having no lifetime performance issues are post-
tensioned joints, ultra-high-performance concrete joints with straight bars and joints with
full hook bars (180-degree hook) [43].

3.2. Shear Keys

Based on their shape, four types of shear keys are used to transmit the shear between
adjacent segments or parts of the bridge: the diamond or rectangle shear key, the straight
shear key, the U-shaped shear key and the V-shaped shear key [43].

1. Diamond or rectangular shear key

This key, shown in Figure 13„ is a type of linear joint that is primarily used to provide
shear transfers and connect full-depth precast decks together or, in some cases, to connect
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precast girders together. The disadvantage of this type of connection is related to its shape,
which promotes the possibilities for void formation, debonding and porous grouting at
the corners [43]. Despite this, the key has the advantages of being easily assembled, quick
to construct and inexpensive and having decent durability, and it is easily accessible for
inspection [34]. It is the most used type of closure and is recommended in the AASHTO
LRFD Specifications for ABC, both longitudinally and transversely [43].
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2. Straight Shear Key

This key is normally used to connect full-depth precast panels to each other and
precast decks to precast concrete girders. This connection has straight, or nearly straight,
sides that allow for better concrete placement and a lesser risk of void formation [43].

3. U-Shaped Shear Key

This key is similar to the straight shear key but is normally used to connect partial-
depth precast deck panels, full-deck precast girders and, in some cases, longitudinal
connections of precast slabs to steel girders. The joint is cast in both longitudinal and
transverse directions to ensure the continuity and negative moment transfer at the piers
and includes longitudinal and transverse reinforcement; if not, post-tensioning can be used.
The joint is not commonly used [43]. The U-shaped key is very quick and easy to construct
and has very good durability, but it is not readily visible for inspection [34].

4. V-Shaped Shear Key

This key is normally used to connect two prestressed T-girders, two double beams
or, in some cases, full-depth or partial-depth deck panels. To form the V-shape of the
joint, it is common to place a smooth lateral connecting rod between two connecting plates.
These keys are primarily used in the longitudinal direction, normally extending the full
length of the girder and spaced at intervals equal to the width of the girder. The joint is not
commonly used [43]. The V-shaped shear key is quick and easy to construct, is inexpensive,
has good durability and is easy to inspect [34].

3.3. PBES Connections

This subsection lists the most used connections for specific PBESs.

1. Full-depth deck panels

To connect full-depth deck panels, it is common to use longitudinal joints, which
are parallel to the load-bearing girders, and transverse joints, which are perpendicular to
the load-bearing girders or follow the inclination of the bridge. The two most common
combinations of transverse and longitudinal joints are: conventional concrete joints with
straight or hooked bars placed longitudinally and joints with longitudinal post-tensioning
placed transversely; and ultra-high-performance concrete joints with straight bars placed
longitudinally and transversely [7].
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2. Girders with an integral deck

These girders require a connection at the edge of the deck, where adjacent girders
meet [6]. There are several types of connections: conventional reinforced concrete closure
joints with conventional reinforcement; grout-reinforced closure joints; closure joints with
headed or hooked bars; ultra-high-performance concrete joints with straight or hooked
bars; welded plate connections; and transverse post-tensioning [6].

3.4. Materials Used in Conjunction with PBESs

Whether used for prefabricated elements and systems or for their connections, the
materials and their performance are a major issue for the durability of the structure. For
example, the materials chosen for making joints and precast elements are relatively similar,
since the materials used for closing joints must have equal or greater durability compared
to the connected elements [42].

For closure joints, the materials used must meet special durability criteria such as
having a low permeability, low shrinkage, high adhesion and satisfactory freeze–thaw
resistance [42]. In addition to normal- and high-strength concrete, two other materials are
more commonly used: (1) ultra-high-performance concrete; and (2) cementitious grouts.

3.4.1. Ultra-High-Performance Concrete

Ultra-high-performance concrete is a cementitious composite material with discontin-
uous fiber reinforcement, a compressive strength greater than 140 MPa, pre- and post-crack
tensile strengths greater than 5 MPa and increased durability due to their discontinuous
fiber reinforcement [44]. A range of mechanical properties of ultra-high-performance
concrete is presented in Table 5.

Table 5. Mechanical properties of ultra-high-performance concrete [7].

Property Typical Range of Values

Compression strength 140 to 200 MPa
Cracking tensile strength 6 to 10 MPa

Modulus of elasticity 40 to 70 GPa
Poisson’s ratio 0.2

Coefficient of thermal expansion 10 to 15 millionth/◦C
Creep coefficient 0.2 to 0.8
Total shrinkage Up to 900 millionth

In addition, its low permeability makes it a very suitable material for northern climates
experiencing freeze/thaw actions. Indeed, ultra-high-performance concrete is composed of
different fine materials and has a very dense structure, thus implying that the amount of
water it absorbs is reduced. As a result, the low transport and presence of water and ions in
ultra-high-performance concrete structures in turn greatly improve durability performance,
such as chemical and frost resistance [45]. Ultra-high-performance concrete is composed of
Portland cement, fine sand, ground quartz, high-performance water reducing admixture
(HRWR), accelerating admixture, steel fibers and water.

Ultra-high-performance concrete is often used to make the joints between the elements.
Indeed, the reinforcing steel has a strong adhesion with the ultra-high-performance concrete;
it is possible to develop reinforcing bars on a very short length. The minimum embedment
length of a rebar in ultra-high-performance concrete can be eight times the diameter of the
bar. This reduces the width of the closure joint and allows the transverse reinforcement to
be developed over a short length [46].

In sum, with higher compressive and tensile strengths than conventional concrete,
among other things, ultra-high-performance concrete is an optimized material for accel-
erated construction and is proving to be a long-term durable material, resulting in lower
maintenance and repair costs. Ultra-high-performance concrete is much more durable
than conventional concrete and high-strength concrete, but it still has some degradation
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characteristics after long-term freezing and chemical actions that still lead to material
deterioration [45].

3.4.2. Cementitious Grouts

For pockets and joints, a durable, low-shrinkage, early high-strength and high freeze/
thaw-resistant type of cementitious grout is used. Non-shrink cementitious grouts are
the most used materials for precast full-depth deck panel connections because they are
economical and can reach the desired characteristics [7]. Epoxy grouts are also common,
but they normally have a lower modulus of elasticity and are relatively more expensive
than cement-based grouts [7].

3.5. Adaptability of ABC to Cold Weather

Countries with cold or northern climates are exposed to arid weather in winter. Struc-
tures made of concrete deteriorate mainly due to freeze/thaw actions. Indeed, a concrete
structure can suffer damages such as surface spalling caused by its exposure to freeze/thaw
in the presence of moisture, deicing salts, insufficient entrained air or an inadequate air
bubble network.

To resist freezing/thawing, it is necessary to increase the volume of air by using
a chemical admixture (air entraining agent), leading to better air distribution [47]. Addi-
tionally, a concrete mixture that has fine pores with a low W/C ratio will help prevent the
freeze/thaw cycle because less water can freeze [48]. The factors influencing freeze/thaw
resistance are the ratio of the water to the binder, the volume of air entrained and the drying
period before freezing exposure [49].

Several solutions can also be combined in order to optimize the costs and the quality
of concrete structures. Some solutions may help in adapting to cold weather by altering the
chemical properties of concrete, as, for example, with the use of accelerators, allowing for
an increase in the initial resistance of concrete and improving its behavior against freez-
ing [50], or with the use of antifreeze for concrete hardening at temperatures going down
to −7 ◦C, which allows for the extension of the concreting period without using protective
methods [51,52]. When the aforementioned measures are not sufficient, it is possible to use
solutions affecting the concrete environment through protective methods such as insulation
in the form of blankets covering the concrete or in the form of formwork [50] or the use
of heated protective enclosures with air heated between 10 ◦C and 20 ◦C, which allow the
concrete to reach maturity [53].

4. Canadian Experience in PBESs, Materials and Products

This section describes the PBESs used in Canada. Furthermore, it presents different
materials and products that are compatible with severe winter construction conditions.

4.1. PBESs Already Used in Canada

The first recorded use of precast elements in Canada for bridge construction was in
1952 with the Mosquito Creek Bridge in North Vancouver, British Columbia. The structure
is composed of precast prestressed slab beams [54]. Recently, the bridge has been replaced
with a precast superstructure [55].

In 1990, in British Columbia, the Esker Overhead Bridge was built. The bridge is
composed of precast concrete and steel elements including precast I-beams [56].

In 2001, the first bridge in Alberta using NU-I precast girder technology was erected.
The technology was used for the Oldman River Bridge in Taber [57] and was also used for
the Bow River Bridge in Calgary in 2002 [58]. Alberta has used this technology many times
and published a manual for bridge design using this technology [57].

In Saskatchewan, side-by-side prefabricated and prestressed box girders were used
for the McOrmond and Boychuk interchanges in 2019 [59,60].

In 2003, in Winnipeg in the province of Manitoba, a bridge composed of a trapezoidal
box girder system was built [61].
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The province of Ontario has also been home to bridge projects composed of precast
elements and systems, such as the Moose Creek Bridge built in 2004 using precast I-
girders [54].

Precast elements and systems have also been used in Quebec, such as the new Samuel
de Champlain Bridge in Montreal, which used precast elements and accelerated con-
struction techniques [62]. Between 2000 and 2002, the Jacques-Cartier bridge had its deck
replaced to extend its lifespan. The original deck was replaced by an integrated deck system,
composed of high-performance precast concrete panels made up of three variable inertia
ribs, as shown in Figures 14 and 15. The joints were post-tensioned both longitudinally and
transversely [63].
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4.2. Materials and Products Suitable for Use in Cold Weather Regions

It is recognized that ABC projects can be carried out in areas with severe winter
temperatures, but the work is generally concentrated in the warmer seasons of the year.
Nevertheless, cold weather construction is becoming increasingly feasible as more and
more products are developed that allow for it. This subsection presents materials and
products that are compatible with construction in cold weather.

In the following, the products are classified according to their category of use.

1. Hardening accelerator

A hardening accelerator can be used as an additive (that can be chloride-free) for
cementitious mortars, concretes and grouts to allow for applications at low temperatures.
Its application temperature can be down to −5 ◦C [64].

2. Flowable cementitious grout

A flowable cementitious grout can be used with a low-temperature substrate. It was
used mainly for grouting piles and anchoring rebar in pile jackets in permafrost installations.
Its application temperature can be down to −10 ◦C and can reach a compressive strength
of 28 MPa after 24 h when the substrate temperature is −10 ◦C [64].

3. Grout/Mortar/Anchoring System

• A mortar can be used as a low-temperature, rapid curing, vinyl ester grout/mortar
and injection resin for repairing concrete or for grouting base plates and various types
of anchoring. Its application temperature can be down to −40 ◦C, and it cures down
to −20 ◦C [64].

• A convenient, low-temperature modified-methacrylate structural repair mortar/grouting
system can be used for repairing concrete, grouting base plates and patching roadways,
bridge decks and floors. Its application temperature can be down to −10 ◦C or −25 ◦C
with an additive [64].

4. Anchoring Gel

An anchoring gel can be used as a cold-weather epoxy acrylate hybrid for water-
saturated conditions for the heavy-duty anchoring of rebar, threaded rods and epoxy-
coated smooth dowels in concrete, brick and stone masonry. Its application temperature
can be down to −26 ◦C [64].

5. Structural Adhesive

A structural adhesive can be used as a high-modulus, high-strength, solvent-free
and moisture-tolerant structural epoxy resin paste adhesive for the structural bonding of
precast, post-tensioned concrete bridge segments and the sealing of joints between concrete
segments. Its application temperature can be down to −6 ◦C [65].

Thus, there are many materials and products that are suitable for ABC methods for
bridges built or repaired in severe winter climate conditions. Currently, for connections,
only one product is used and can be applied down to −6 ◦C. Nevertheless, products for
repairs, anchors or seals exist and can be applied for temperatures below −6 ◦C. These
products are good items for future research regarding their possible use in connection joints.

5. Performance and Sustainability of the PBESs

Although the PBESs have been used in many bridges for decades, the majority of
these systems were implemented in ABC projects in the last two decades, and long-term
performance tracking is not available for all types of elements and systems. One of the most
commonly used systems is the Full-Depth Precast Concrete (FDPC) deck panels. Garber
and Shahrokhinasab investigated the performance of Full-Depth Precast Concrete deck
panels compared to Cast-in-Place decks [66]. Their investigation is based on the bridge
inspection data and the survey responses received from the Departments of Transportation
(DOTs) of 31 states that have this type of structure in their inventories. There is a total of
301 projects that were reported to have FDPC deck panels and were constructed mainly
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in the last three decades. Only 24 bridges were built before 1990, whereas 160 bridges
were built between 2010 and 2019. The largest number of these bridges were built in cold
and very cold weather regions, such as 125 bridges built in the state of New York and
40 bridges built in the state of Alaska. Two parameters were calculated to characterize the
performance of the investigated system. The first parameter is the deterioration rate based
on the inspection data from the National Bridge Inventory (NBI). The second parameter is
the estimated service life of the deck, which represents the time it takes for the deck rating
to reach a rating of 5. Note that the rating is scaled from 0 to 9, and a deck rating of 4 is the
threshold for the need for deck repair. The following are the main results obtained:

i. The average deterioration rate for bridges with FDPC deck panels was found to be
slightly higher than that for bridges with CIP decks (−0.12 compared to −0.09). This
leads to a slightly longer estimated service life for bridges with CIP decks, which was
found to be 35 years compared to 33 years for bridges with FDPC deck panels.

ii. The deterioration rates for bridges with different types of transverse and longitudinal
joints are presented. Although these values are highly scattered, we can observe that
transverse mechanical welded joints, the UHPC with 180 ◦C hooks and the conven-
tional concrete joints with 180 ◦C hooks perform the worst. They have a deterioration
rate of −0.13, −0.40 and −0.17, respectively, with an estimated service life of less
than 30 years. The small number of bridges per type of joint and the relatively recent
construction for most of them do not allow to draw recommendations from this study
about which joints have the best performance.

iii. The deterioration rate for bridges with FDPC deck panels in very cold weather regions
was found to be higher than that for bridges with CIP decks in the same regions (−0.08
compared to −0.05). This leads to a shorter estimated service life for bridges with
FDPC deck panels, which was found to be 35 years compared to 38 years for bridges
with CIP decks. Both FDPC and CIP decks showed the same deterioration rate in the
cold weather regions, which was −0.09 along the period of inspections; however, the
estimated service life for FDPC decks was found to be 33 years compared to 35 years
for CIP decks in cold regions.

iv. The deterioration rate is increasing for FDPC deck panels with a high volume of traffic
compared to CIP decks. For an Average Debit Truck Traffic (ADTT) of more than 6000,
the deterioration rate of FDPC deck panels is −0.16 compared to −0.09 for CIP decks.
This leads to an estimated service life of 28 years for FDPC deck panels compared to
one of 34 years for CIP decks.

v. Other factors, such as the type of wearing surface and the main span material, are
also found to influence the performance of FDPC deck panels. However, there is no
influence found for the construction type regarding the performance of FDPC deck
panels; new construction and rehabilitation projects showed the same deterioration
rate and the same estimated service life.

The researchers concluded that the study results suggest that, overall, bridges with
FDPC deck panels performed similarly to CIP bridges; however, there is room for the
improvement of joint design and construction.

Although no other studies were found for the long-term performance and sustainabil-
ity of the systems previously discussed in this paper, Mehrabi et al. [67] established con-
siderations for the superstructure system and elements selection while beginning an ABC
project by identifying their own advantages and disadvantages, based on the lessons
learned from the PBES projects implemented in recent years.
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6. Conclusions

Based on the present findings about the state of the art of the elements, systems,
connections and materials for the execution of ABC projects, adaptability for severe cold
climate conditions seems promising. During the review of the literature, the main prefabri-
cated elements and systems used in ABC projects were stated, which allowed us to draw
a portrait of the most used PBESs for short- to medium-span bridges. The performance
of FDPC deck panels compared to CIP decks was also reviewed, and the main findings
were reported. Furthermore, the review of the literature concerning connections and their
materials allowed for the identification of the most efficient technologies to be used in
conjunction with the previously portrayed PBES. Finally, as the materials used for con-
nections are critical for the durability and adaptability of the ABC method for countries
with severe winter climates, materials and products that are the most suitable for the
present issues were looked at. Thus, by taking note of existing projects in Canada that have
borrowed steps from the ABC method and by noting products and materials applicable to
low temperatures, one can see that adaptability is possible. Research can be undertaken or
continued with a focus on specific products, particularly those that are used for sealing,
anchoring or repair and which are applicable at very low temperatures. Those products
could possibly be used for connections of PBES elements.
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